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Railroad Bills Passed.
The bill for the relief .of 'the Sunbury

and Erie Railroad, and also the Bill for
the commutation of. Tonnage Tax duties,
passed the House ofRepresentatives finally
this morning. We are glad that. the bills
are thin 'early passed through the House.
This will.give Senators a full opportunity
to mature and perfect them if they should
be deficient in any. manner. Heretofore
these important bills have been kept back
until the last week of the session and
then they were necessarily rdn through in

great haste without proper consideration.
Both bills iiassed by very large majorities,
Republicans and 'Democrats both voting
for them,, party considerations being en-
tirely- left out of- view. We' earnestly
hopethitt they ,will accomplish` the good
their friends claim, for them, and we are
sure the people will be glad to get rid of
the' contention and strife they have here
tofore created. We know that the people
would have been glad years ago to have
given the public works to any company
without any consideration whatever.

irlle Southern Post Offices.
The passage by the Rouse of Repro.

sentetives of a bill to abolish the postal
systemin the seceding States; is a good
indication of the stand which.the country
is compelling politicians to take. When
South-Carolina seceded :such a bill could
hardlihave passed by a bare majority.
But as the events of the times have accu-
mulated, any sympathy for her has been
destroyed. by -her own action, and to-day
only twenty-six men dare to vote in her
favor in the Rouse of Representatives.—
The old Roman spirit is not yet extinct.

Such a bill if manifestly right. The
only argument against it is the fact that
the government is not in any manner to
recognize the sepaiate existenceof a State,
and should consequently keep all its ma.
chinery in operation in every, pait,- the
Conveniences as well as the burdens. But
it does not continue the burdens. The
forts and custom houses are captured by
the. seceding. States, and in all respects
they ire perinitted to, and do,Axereise the
mostabsolute and unlimited control of all
govermentlroperty within their borders.
Praetinally, the• only conneetion_whiaLWe
haie'with them is to ga
bills part.of the government
iherhafe repudiated, and they even say
that this part is yepudiated also, and that
the Present is a separate arrangement of
each State which holds its own post
offices,And mail systems, under a contract
either express or implied with the depart-
ment at Washington. If their post offices
paid their expenses, and a surplus, we
shoild see'them soon seized upon as per-
quisites of the State, but while they do
not; it is very satisfactory to them to.con-
dune the old system.

Added to this, the mails are constantly
fiaterrupted. Major Anderson and his
troops at Fort Sumter have repeatedly
untie complaint that their letters were
Withheld, at Charleston, while every paper
almost gives statements of Northern mer-
Omits- of letters sent to and from the
South-being opened ontheir way. Moneys
colleeted--at the different offices is fre-
quently withheld from the government by
authority given from the States. A sys-
tem ofodiaus espionage has been adopt-
ed; giving to every insignificant postmas-
ter the pi:4er of examining mail matter
to determine whether or not it is incendi-
ary, and withhold it, if he decides it to be
ouch, from its destination.

whollzto of the postal system in
,the seeding States is to furnish aid and
eomfort„ at the government's expense, to
rebels conspiring against the government.
Ascrii is Iherefore eminently proper that
such aid comfort should not be con
tinned longer. We should allow Florida,
withier fifty thousand whites, when she
declares herself free and independent, to
enjoy the= freedom and independence of
paying'orie hunctied and seventy thousand
dollars annuallyfor her mails, the expense
which-they are now to the United States.
This, and the abolitiori of her ports as
ports of entry, and the consequent expor-
4.ation of cotton through Northern outlets,
Will -soon give her and her sisters in tro-
ikacome wholesome instructioff, from
*Melt they cannotfail to profit.

A Palmetto flag made its appearance at

eltv -Kentucky the other day. It
way- Med with little; respect. A crowd
tookit in charge, placed it over a bairel
of tart and, after dipping it in the same
matetilic bullied it ; the best disposition
that_madhave been made of the unsight.
iy thin, 'The Kentuoldans are bleep*.
Me of entertaigins dietteioli sentintenti.

Final Passage of the Sunbury and
Erie Bill.

The bill to change the name of the Sun
bury and Erie Railroad was passed finally
this morning in the House of Representa-
tives by the following vote, viz:

MBAs—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, 'Anderson,
Armstrong, Ashcom, Austin, Ball, Barnsley,
Bartholomew, Bisel, Blair, Boyer, Bressler,
Brewster, Butler, (Carbon,) Butler, (Crawford,)
Byrne, Caldwell, Collins, Cowan, Craig, Dou-
glass, Duffield, Duncan, Dunlap, Ellenberger,
Gaskill, Graham, Happer, Harvey, Hayes, Hill-
man, Hood, Hofius, Huh, Kline, Koch, Law-
rence, I,eisenring, Lowther, M'Donough, XV-
Gonigal, Manifold, Marshall, Moore, Morrison,
Mullin, Ober, Osterhout, Peirce, Preston,Pughe,
Randall, Reily, Rhoads, Ridgway, Robinson,
Roller, Schrock, Seltzer, Shafer, Sheppard,
Smith, (Berke,) Smith, (Philadelphia,) Steh-
man, Strang, Teller, Thomas, Walker, White,
Wildey and Davis, peaker-72.

NA-vs—Messrs. Alexander, Bigler, Blanchard,
Bliss, Brodhead, Burns, Clark, Cope, Dismant,
Donley, Elliott, Frazier,' Gibbouey, Goehring,
Heck, Hill, Irvin, LichtenWallner, Myers, Pat-
terson, Reiff, Stoneback, Taylor, Tracy, Wil-
liams and Wilson-26.

Politically eighteen Dettocrats voted for
the bill and ten against it. The others
voting were all Republicans.

Bill for the Commutation of Ton-
nage Duties•

The bill commuting the Tonnage - du-
ties on the Pennsylvania Railroad passed
final reading in the Muse ofRepresenta-
tives this morning, And will now go tothe
Senate, where it will no doubt be proper-
ly examined at an early day and finally
disposed of. The vote on final passage
was as follows : •

Yins—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Aschom, Aus-
tin, Ball, l3artholomew, Blair, Bressler, Brews-
ter, Burns, Butler, (Carbon,) Butler, (Crawford,)
Byrne, Caldwell, Cowan, Craig, Douglass, Duf-
field, Duncan, Dunlap, Ellenberger, Gaskill,
Gibixakey, Goehring, Graham Harvey, Hill-
man, Hofius,. Huhn, Koch, fawrence, Leisen-
ring, Lowther, M' Donough, Mar-
shall, Moore, Morrison, Mullin, Ober, Oster-
hout, Peirce, Preston, Pughe, Randall, Reily,
Ridgway, Robinson, Roller, Seltzer, Shafer,
Sheppard, Smith,*(Philadelphia,) Taylor, Tel-
ler, Thomas, Walkers White, Wildey and Da-
vis, Speaker-00.

NAvs—Messrs. Alexander, Anderson, Arm-
strong, Barnsley, Bisel,Bixler, Blanchard,Bliss,
Boyer, Brodhead, Clark, Collins, Cope, Dismant,
Donley, Elliott, Frazier, Happer, Hayes, Heck,
Hill, Hood, Irvin,Kline, Lichtehwallner, Mani
fold, Myers, Patterson, Reiff, Rhoads, Schrock,
Smith, (Berke,) Stehman Stoneback, Strang,
Tracy, Williams, and Wilson-38.

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
[CorresPondence of the Telegraph.]

WASHINGTON,. Feb. 19, 1861
The epee9h of Mr. pncoln, purported to have

been delivered at Indianopolis, is variously re-
garded by members of Congress, Peace Com-
missioners and sojourners in Washington. By
some it is pronounced ideclaration of war, and
by others a mere definition of "invasion" and
"coercion," *bile many sensible men are will-
ing to take Mr.Linbein at.hisWord, and rejoice
that there is a prospect of having the laws
"Inett*Lett and enforr..-rb--ut
Union. Trin—qiiiiition, after all, consists of
whether theFederal government has the power
to maintain itself against itself. - If the Union
is indissoluble, it is time we should know it,
and if there is power anywere to suppress trea-
son, it is time that it was invoked. Islr. Lin-
coln has asked certain, questions in this rela-
tion, towhich•there can be but one answer,
mid it is this answer that has produced such
consternation among your dough-faccs in
the North, - and the sympathizers with the
secessionisto in the South. The mere tak-
ing of what belongs to the Federal Govern-
ment is not coercion,nor is the fact that a Fed-
eral officer attempts to enforce the law in any
of the seceding States, an act tantamount to
invasion. Every candid man must ode:tire the
candor of the President elect in stating the
question of coercion and. invasion. It has al-
ready awakened the country to a just appreci-
ation of the position the coercionists occupy,
and it hasalso placed the subject 'of coercion in
its true light, which is that of the character of
a rebellion, or riot, or insurrection, or what-
ever it may be termed that will describe it as
any other proceeding than that of a people
seeking the vindication of their rights by Con-
stitutional and legal acts or influences.

Already have the oenjurers'and soothsayers
of parties, and particularly of the Douglass
complexion and odor, commenced a war' on
Mr. Lincoln. You will see that Douglas and
the few desperate men who cling to his for-
tunes, will assail Mr.-Lincoln on every motive
and pretext. They will do this as much to
gratify their own mortification and hatred, as
to gain some favor with what remains of the
Democratic organization in the Border, Slave
and Free States. If they can succeed in break-
ing down Mr. Lincoln's AdMinistration, they
consider they will at once be cornmended to
the favor of the men who they so outrageously
deceived by the repeal of the Missiouri Com-
promise ; and having again secured the con-
fidence of a respectable number of men,
Douglas imagines that he can again convulse
the country, and again ruin- commerce and
trade by an agitation based on some of his ab-
stract theories and impracticabilities. The
hint has-, even been;-thrown out by the more
servile of Douglas' folloWers, that Mr. Lincoln
would secure a pOwerful support by conciliating
or nullifying Douglas and his followers. You
can imagine how desperate a cause has be-
come when such conciliation is deemed neces-
sary—end I know of nothing that could hap-
pen to the administration of Mr. Lincoln more
disastrous at the ontset;than any oiler of'terms
of amity or association with Stephen A. Doug-
las. Be was 'not elevated to power fur such a
purpose, while the men_who battled through
the opprobrium and slanders hurled at the&
last Novemberby Stephen A. Douglas? would
be as prompt to spurn and, desert Abraham
Lincoln; ifhe made such an Alliances, as , they
were brave and energeticin hissupport during
that sameNovember's bitter contest.

I understand that the rigid to secede is fierce-
ly insisted on by certain influences which con-
'trot the actions of the bonier State Caudle-

Later News from Europe.
THE AMERICAN CRISIS IN ENGLAND

Seward' Speech Published and Endorsl
by the Loudon Journals.

A BOSTONIAN ARRESTED FOR :MUM
Commercial Affairs and Matters in En

rope Generally.

NEW YORK;February 16.
The steamship City of Baltimorehas arrived•,;.WithLiverpool dates to the 81st ult.
ENGLAND. —The American crisis is the leading

topic of the journals and among the business-
cqoanounity_ _m_r__sawariva enappla - •
at length, and its meritsl.ll TeaLone.aaa_grmip ~pplaudiihis argument thatSou
Carolina iszuilty of rebellion, and says tha
this is the principle which should have ema-
nated from ,the President.

The new Thdian loan has been introduced in
London. It is £3,000,000 sterling; at 5 per
cant. interest, redeemable after 1870. At a
meeting ofthe Royal Geographical Society, pa-
pers were read by SirLeopold M'Clintock,, Sir
Chas. Bright, and Col. Schafner relative to the
surveys and route,for the projected North At-,
lantic Telegraph.

A young man named Thomas Donegan, hail-
ing from Boston, Mass., had committed a mur-
der in Liverpool by stabbing, and had also
nearly killed his father.

ITALY.—The latest from Gaeta, says thata
flag of truce had been sent to the fleet from
the fortress, and the firing was afterwards sus-
pended from both sides. The deserters frion.
the Bourbon army speak of a projected mirren-
der, but Francis the Second has sent afresh
circular to his ministers abroad, stating that
he is resolved to meet and to end all his perihi
in hispresent position.

The elections of members of Parliament in
Italy show a large majority for the government.
The returns from Southern Italy areimperfect,
but favorable.
ERFRANCE.—The import case of Patterson vs.
Bonaparte, was argued inthe French. Tribunal
on the 25th. 'The case, was adjourned to the
Ist of February, and a decisionmay be expect-
ed a few days later.

The negotiation between the banksof France
and St. Petersburg, for an exchange of silver
and gold, has been broken off, the Emperor
at the last moment refusing his sanction. . it
is reported in Paris, but denied at Berlin, that
France has demanded explanations of the re-
cent warlike speeches,by. the King of Prussia.
The.Paris Bourse was buoyant and animated;
Rents 68f sc. Trade in'France was very dull.
The duty on oil and rags has been reduced at
Naples.

Ausrare.---It is asserted that Prince Metter-.
nich has.notified M. Thonvenal that Austria
Will codsider an attack by Garibaldi or any
part ofthe Austrian Territory as a casus bel/i
against Piedmont.

Cmara —Letters received by Overland Mail
announce that Mr. Wald, the American Minis-
ter, was to leave Hong Kong Dec. 15th,in the
11. S. Steamship Niagara. The 11. S. Steamers
Hartford and Saginaw, and the .11. S. Ship
John Adams were at Hong Kong Dec. 15th.

LONDON, Jan. 81.
All descriptions of American securities im-

proved. Illinois Central R. R.,'29 discount
yesterday, to-day are quokd at25@.27-1-. Erie
R. R. stocks yesterday sold at 807,' and are
higher to day.

SHIP News.—Arrived at Liverpool from Phil-
adelphia, ship M. CampbelL

National guard of Fbiladelphia Coming
to Harrisburg,.

[Private Dispatch to the Telegraph.]
Pgunnasraie, Feb. 16

The National Guard Regiment helda special
meeting this evening, to make arragensents to
visit Harrisburg on the 22d inst. The entire
regiment comprises about four hundred men,
and is the finest looking agd most spirited
corps in tbe State.

The Railroad and the Military
PHILADPILPHIA, Feb. 16

The arrangements for the military. .to pass
free over the Pennsylvania Railroad to Harris-
burg, on the 22d, is confined to those that go
in fell uniform, and in,compardes.- The special
train for the President elect and suite will con,
slat of only two passenger cars, and none will
be allowed to ride on this.• train except those
holding ticketsof invitationfrom thePresidentelect. .

,

PRESIDENT LINCOLN IN PITTSBURG.

FRIDAY MORNING'S PROCEEDINGS

More Enthusiastic Demonstrations.

OLD ABE MAKES A SPEECH,

What He ,Said and How He Said It.

His Views on the Tariff,

Description of the President Bled.

DEPARTURE FOR CLEVELAND

prrrsavita, Friday, Feb. 16
The morning opened drearily, affording but

little hope that the programme for the day
could be carried out. A heavy rain wasfalling,
while the streets were alike deep with mud,
and the whole aspect of the city highly un-
comfortable. Nothwithstandiog all this, crowds
began arriving at thehotel by half-past seven,
and at eight the different public rooms were
jammedwith people. Outside, too, notwith-
standing the heavy rain, hundreda had collect-
ed, and as new arrivals reached the ground
every few minutes, these were soon swelled to
thousands.

Mr. Lincoln rose shortly before seven, and
after breakfast received a number of our citi-
zens, all of whom seemed highly pleased with
his candor and genial conversation. At half
past eight, in pursuance of his promise of last
night, he appearedon:the balcony, and was re-
ceived with thunders of applause. He wore a
large turn down collar and black tie. Hisface
bears no, resemblance to the cuts of .him, which
have appeared inprint. A judiciously cultiva-
ted beard and whiskers hides the hollowness of
his jaws to some extent, and takes awaar, that
prominence of cheek bone given himin the va-
rious engravings of him before the public. He
is a good humored, intelligent looking gentle-
man, and the impression which his appearance
made on the audience was far from unfavora-
ble. After the cheers which greeted Mr.L's
appearance had somewhatsubsided, MayorWil-
son addressed thePresident.

MR. LINCOLN ON THE ORIBIB
Kr. Lincoln responded - in a well-timed ad-

dreis. He commenced by returning thanks to.
the people of Pittsburgh •for the kindess they
had shown him, and expressed his regret that
his arrangements did not permit himto, remain
some time longer in the city. He then referred
to the state of the ,country, maintaining that
the crisis about which so much.was said, and
which all felt so keenly, was an artificial crisis,
and ought in reality to have no existence. He
might go on andexplain the causes which pro-
duced it,. and why it was produced, but that
would require an explanation which he had not
then time to make. The people had only to
stand by theUnion and the Constitution and
no apprehension for the safety of the country
and its prospects need be entertained. [Great
applause.]

lIE IS IN revolt, OF A TARIFF

The gentleman neatalluded to thetariff ques-
tion, presuming that it was a speciality with
Pennsylvania, and they would like to hear from
him on thesubject. Assuming that direct taxa-
tion was to be avoided whenever possible, a
tariff;was necessary to the existence of the
government. It was, after All; but asystem of
national housekeeping and (=trolled by the.same intiuences that regulate tbl department
Of our doinestic affairs. The meal-tub should
be replenished to meet thewants of the family,
and so should •the Treasuryto meet those of
the nation. The apsairer then. referred to the
Chicago platforei, and had thefollowing plank
from the same read to the meeting:

for-the
'en-grid-it of the General Governitent by dutiesupon imports, sound.policy requires such an
adjustment of these imports as to encourage
the developmentof the industrial interests of
the whole country.; and we commend that
policy of national exchanges, which secures to
the working men liberalwages, to agriculture'remunerating prices; to.mechanics arid manu-
facturers an adequate reward for theirskill, la-
bor and enterpriee. and to the nation comma:-.cial independence and prosperity."' •

The principleslaiddownherewerethose which
should govern the action of Congress on this
subject. We should do nothing more or lessthan that plank sets forth. It contained our
professions of what we would do for the, peo-
ple, and they have aright toexpect that wewill
live up tothem. The speaker then went on to
show that labor being the true standard of
value,it would be only proper if a bar of iron
could be manufactured inEngland cheaper, bythe cost of thecarriage, than here, so that it
could be sold for the same price in Pittsburgh
as Pittsburgh manufactured . iron, then the
amount of this carriage wasbut so much lost la-
bor. A System-which permitted this he thought
wrong in itself, and it ought either suddenly
or gradually to be remodeled, so as to afford
part'protection to the homemanufacturer.

The gentleman next alluded to the Morrill
bill, and said if it should not become a law at
this session of Congress, there is nothing that
ought to be more pressing upon thepeople,and
theirRepresentatives and Senators inCongress,
than to study the subject Of it tariff in all its
manifold phases—not in a narrow and con-
tracted epirit, but in a broad and national one.[Cheers.] A tariff should be soarranged as to
foster andprotect theinterests; of all sections
—the ironof Pennsylvania; the cornof Indiana,the reapers.of Chicago. [Enthusiastic demon-
strations, and cries of "that's the doctrine."]
No portion of our common country ehOuld be
overlcoked, -but-equal: and exact jrudicele me-ted out, to the end'.that we may be •a happy,
united and prosperous people. [Renewed
cheering.] Fellow. citizens: I have already
over-staidmy time, and am compelled to come
WA close. ["Gonon, go on." "We could lie-
ten to you all day.l I again thank you for
the cordialreception you have given me to this
great city and county; it has teen a-right west-
ern welcome, and -I shill ever keep it;green in
my memory, ["God bless you ; you deserve
it."] I bidyonfarewell! •

Mr. Lincoln bowed and retired from the bal-
cony, amid the shouts of .the'deliglited multi-tude, the waving of handkerchiefs, and a hun-
dred different well-wishes.

PE!MAILIENGI TO DEPART
A passage was:, cleared as soon as possible in

the hall, and after a •few moments the .party
were ready to leave the hotel. The appear-ance of the President in the hall was the in-
stant signal for themost uproarionsdemonstra-

, dons. Alen seemed, perfectly wild, and it wasonly by the "utmost' exertions of the militaryexertions of the Military and ,police that a nar-row passage was kept open for ;him to pass
through. Theprocession began to moveabednine o'clock, General Negley and two of-hisstaff, at, the head, followed by.the Jackson In-dependent,Blues and the,Washington infantry,the Citizens'. Band, discarang Music. Then
came the carriage containing the President,followed by Young's Band, the suite of Mr.Lincoln, the'Pittsburg andAllegheny Councils,a Committee of theLegislature, and a numbergf private citizens, in carriages..

Along the-mete which covered the principalstreets:of thiscity and Allegheny, the windowsWere lined with " fair women," and thestreetswith "brave men," while the stars and stripes,and streamers, with variona patriotic mottos,were ilying.in all directions. The followingmotto was stretched across ' Smithfield street" Wearefor the Union as it is, the Constitu-tion, and the enforcemtmt of the laws." Insome places along-the route; where .the crowd

was usually great, and the decorations betok-
ened more than ordinary care and labor, Mr.
Lincoln rose to his feet, and received ovations
that cannot have faded to move him.

At the depot in Allegheny there wasanother
repetition of the crowding and surging that
took place at the Monongahela House, and it
was only with considerable patience and perse-
verance that lifs..Lincoln was enabled to reach
thecar designated for himself and suite. He
bowed his farewell from the platform, and
shortly afterward the train started, bearing
away our Chief Magistrate, amid the cheers of
assembled thousands.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Hones.—Mr. ilstrots3, (111.) presented memo-

rials, signed by two hundred citizens from the
district be represented, againsethe amendment
to the Constitution lately introduced by him-
self.

Mr. COCHRA.NE presented the proceedings of
the New York Democratic Convention signed
by six hundred and fifty delegates, relating to
the settlement of our national difficulties.

Laid on the.table.
SMUTS.- I:l4.Vica Passroszrr being abeenton

account, of eicknesa, the Secretary called the
Senateto ordex.
. On motion of Mr. POWELL, Mr. Focnz took
the Chair.. •

Mr BALE, N. H., said he had been asked by
the unanimousrequest of the NavalCommittee
to move that the vote excusing Mr. Thomson
from service onthat Committee bere-consider 7
ed. The vote was reconsidered and Mr. Thom-
son was not excused.

A resolution for printing 20,000 additional
copies of the Agticultural report from the pa-
tent'office was passed.

Mi. NABOB, Md., reported from the' Com-
mittee ofConference on the deficiency bill, that
the Committee had agreed to one portion of
the agreement which strikes out the Chiriqui
amendment. Before the question was taken
on agreeing to thereport.

Mr. Gm= called up the Territorial bills for
Nevada and Dacota, which were the special
order.

MR. LINCOLN AT CLEVELAND.
DEMONSTRATIONS ALONG THEROUTE.

MILITARY AND CIVIC DISPLAY

SPEECH OF THE PRESIDENT ELECT,

Cumawm, Feb. 16.
Mr. Lincoln and snit leftPittsburg in a smart

shower of rain, amid the enthusiastic plaudits
of great numbers of people lining thetrack for
a long distance.

At Rochater the train entered on the Cleve-
land and Pittsburg, and at Wellsville'a new en-
gine was attached, beautifully decorated.

AtSalinsville and I3agdad, crowds had as-
sembled in the rain and mud to get a glimpse
of Mr. Lincoln, who merely bowed in response
to their cheers: -

AtAlliance an-elegant dinner was provided
by Mr. McCullcitigh; the President of the road.
A salute was fired; which broke many of the
adjacent windows, including the one at which
Mrs. Lincoln was seated. •

Daring the dinner a company of Zonaves
stoodguard, and the band performed the na-
tional airs.

At Ravenna and Hudson,- where the train
stopped a few momenta, a great crowd was as-
sembled, and displayed much enthpslasm.

'Au IVAL Kr CLEVELAND

The.train arrivedat Cleveland at 20 minutes
after 4 o'clock, amid the roars of artillery.

The arrangements for the reception were ad.:
mirable. The military, fire companies and
tradesparaded, and madeafine display: The
procession moved through the principal streets
to th, Wackleitfionse, Mr. Lit:mulct- being

t • , Lb great enthnidastrt.
J.-M. Masters, acting Mayor, welcomed- the

President, and Judge Andrews. did 'the samonhehalf of the citizens' committee.
Mr. Lincolnrespended briefly as 'follows :

Mr. Chairnian and fellow-citizens of Cleve
land :—We have been ,marching about two
miles thrOugh snow, rain,.and deep mud. The
large numbers that have turnedout under these
circumstances testify. that you are earnest
about something or other. But do I think so
meanly ofyou as to suppose thatearnestness is
about me 'pereptialty? I should do you in-
justice'to suppose that you did. Ton have as-
sembled .tdiestify your respect to the Union,
the Constitution, and the laws. And here let
me say, that it is with you, the people, to ad-vance the great cause of the Union -and theConstitution; and not with any one man. It
rests with you alone. This'fact is strongly im-
pressed on myinind at present. In acommunity
Us this, whose appearance testify totheir in-
telligence,l. am convinced thatthecause of liber7ty and the Union can never be in danger. Fre-
quent illusion is"made to the excitement at
present existing in nationalpolitics. It isaswellthatI should also alludeto it here. I think thereisno occasionfor anyexcitement. The crisis, as
it is called, is altogether an artificial crisis.—all parts of the 111111011 there ate differencesof opinion inpolitics. Theie are differencesof opinion even here. You didnot all vote forthe person who addresses you.' And how is it
with those who are not here ? Have they notall •their rights as they ever have had? Do
they not have their fugitive slavesreturnednow; as ever? . Have they not the same Con-stitution that they have' lived under for thelast seventy odd years? Have they not aposi-tion as citizens of this common country, andhat% we any power to' change that position?[Cries, of go on.] What then is thematter withthem Why all this excitement ? Why allthese complaints ? As I said before, this crisisis all,artificial, It has no foundation.in fact.It Was "argued up," as the saying is, and can-not be argued, down. Let it alone, and it willgo doWnof itself. [Laughter.]

Mr: Lincoln said they must be content, withbut few words from him. He was very muchfatigued, and had spoken so frequently tliat hewas alreadyhoarse. He thanked them tor thecordial, the magnificent reception they had giv-en him, and not less did he thankthemfor thevotes they gave him last fall ; and quitemuch he thanked themforthe efficientaid theyhad given the cause which he represented--a cause which he would say was a good one.He had onemoreword tosay. He was givento understand that this reception was tenderednot only by his own'party supporter% but bymen of all parties: This was as it should be.If Judge Douglas hid been elected, and hadbeen hereof:CMS's* to Washington, as I amto-night, the Itepiiblicans would have joined inwelcoming him, just as his friends have joinedwith midelb-night: - If all donot join now toSave thelrood old ship of Until:in onthisoyagv e,nobody will have a chance to pilot her onAnother: lie concluded by thanking all pre-sent for the devotion they had shown for thecause of the Union.
At the close of thi3 speech Mr. Lincoln waspresented with several splendid bognete andfloral wreaths. A great cheer was sent up bythe crowd for Lincoln and the Union.
Mr. Lincoln's levee this evening was attend-ed by, thousands.
The party leave at 9 o'clock to-morrow mornlug for Buffalo. •

The President's Departure front Cleve-land.
Cranzawo, b'ob. 16.Mr. Lincoln's party leftthe WaddlelEfonse at8.80 this morning, escorted to the depot bythemilitary and an Immense concourse of citizens.The:train-left the depot at 9 o'clock. lir.coin bowed his adieu from the end of the rearcar,Admidst vociferous cheering. The weatherwan line.

TO OONSITXPTIVES
Tun ADVERTLSEII, having been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect.
ion. and that dread disease, Consamptien—is anxious to
make known tohis fellow•sufferers the meansofcure.

To all wild desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure fbr Consumption, Asthma., Bronchitis, ikc. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
ho conceives to be nvaluable, and be hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, es il will coat them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription w ill please address
REV. EDWAPD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgti,
Kings county, New York.

oetn-wly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOB FEMALES.
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a preven

live.
THESE PILLS HIKE BEEN USED BY

the doctors for many years, both in France and
Amerith, with unparalleled success in everycase ; and
he Is urged by many Monsen ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of tho e suffering
from any irregularities whatever as well as to prevent
an increase of family wherehealth will not permit it

particularly situated, or those suppesmg them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are eari to prodnce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility alter this nom°.

nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directing accompanyeach box. Price
51 00 per bor. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladies," by sending him S 1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part of the=miry (confidentially) and "free ofpos-
tage" by mall. Sold also by S. B. Hrovmur, Reading,
JOHNIXON,ROLLOWAT & COMM" Philadelphia, J. L. Leo-
nean., Lebanon, DANIEL H. Ammar, Lancaster; J. A.
WoLF. Wrightsville ; E. T. MILTS; York - and by ono
druggist in every city and village In the Union, and by
S. D. Rows, sole 'proprietor, New York.'

N.B.—Look ont, for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills
of any, kind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a ban imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S..D. Howe on every box,
which bas recently been added on account of the Pills
beng qounterfelted. de3-dwaswly.

IMPORTANT

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, Y. D.,

NEW YO3ll. CITY.
FMB combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the manlier a longand extensive practice.
They are.mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Pawn] lifenstruation.s, remcving all ob-
structions, whether from cold Or otherwise, headache,
pain in the Bide, palpitation of the heart, whiles, all net-
vowsaffections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
ftmbe, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

TJ NAMED LAMM,
Dr. Cheeseman'sPills are invaltutble, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Wien whohave
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can placethe
utmost confidenceInDr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do ,

NOTIC-S.
There is one donation of the tamale systems in which the

Pale cornet be taken uathout prom:weeny a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PRIGICLIVOY—-
the result, JuscARRTAGE. such is the • seresistslis
tendency of the medicine to restore he tamest functiont be a
normal oanuhtion, ,fit emu the reproductive power of
nature canine renset7... .

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Baplictt directions, whichshould beread, so-
sl

box. Price $l. Sent by mail onenclosing
51 to Da Commumi.L. Ommensts,Boa 4,531, Post Office,
New Yorit

Soldby one'_ logistin civerytownIntim United States
B. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Artafor the United States,
19 Broaderan New Torte,

o whom 05 Wholesale orders should t ad*Ko4.
Sold in Harrisburg by 13.4. BasisvarreZ,A,....

.

°aril-dotal . - 4e;

THEGREATENGLISH REMEDY'
SIR JAMES ". (L 'S`:

CELEBRATED FEMALE •PILLS.
Preparedp=6.aapatcriplir

medieiso Ia anibiliag in the core-ef all
areatadallitm.d dangerons *Ames:to which the femaleconstitution iB sabieet,. Itmoderates all excess andre-
moves •all, obstructions, and a speedy care may be

TOBILARRIEDLADIES
It in peculiarly Butted. It trill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period,with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, beim theGovernment
Stamp of GreatBritain, to preveat countgleits.

CAUTION.
ThesePintsUuld not he taken haentidei during the

Ivorrraier Aloll,72BSqfl9unc3ya4fhay aresure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any, other time they are

In all cases of Hery 011 Z and SpinalAffections, Pala in
the Back and Limb; Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion or the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pitta arileffecta cure When all othermeanshave failed • and al-though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, Calomel,antimony, or anything hurtfulto the colletttiltion.Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,which should be carefullypreserved.

B.—sl.lA and 6 postage stamps encionedio any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pll/s,byreturn twill.

For washy C. A. Itunivant 131dimly

Nttu 2burtistments.
Fi1931,• •

BHA% No. 1,
SALHON,,No. 1,

HERRING, N0..1,
COD FISH, No. 1,

MACKEREL, No. 1•.
Of the above we liave all the different v (zed packagesfrom the Ern to duiBABRIILL in store andfor sale at thelowest matketrata.
febl6 WM. DOCK, JR. & CO.

FIST CLASS GROCERIES!
LARGE ARRIVAL!
RAVING JUST RETURNEp from theI Eastern cities where we have selected with theausexasr wiz a large and complete assortment or su-perior goods which embrace anything kept .in the bestcity grooeries, ,we respmgedy aodcordially invite thepublic to can and examine our stook and xenon ouamum&

feb 6 WM. BOOK JR. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
iloyorr

EL* Gym, -

Bomottar Stimreu.Costs,
BPUTSenn,

• MIREOW .NAT DEANS,
Just received arldTor sada at, theWzß oV ggirriClA.SLl'febl6 Wit. DCOR JR. & CO.

• MADERIA < WINE.XX7'ELSH, BROTHER'S -OLD RESERVE
-ory WINE tell bodied andfruity.. In store and for
sale by. " JOHN H. ZIEGLER,teble - 73 Market street.

• FOR RENT.TWO STORY BRICK DWELLINGHOME on Front street.
also a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING HOUSE ouPenn sireet,city of Harrisbco g.Apply to C. o. NERme_N,NUR Ho.28, South Second street.

NOTICE I NOTICE !riound'hnd captured on .the SuequehaLnaRiver at the • Old Ferry House, about three milesbetow Harrisburg, a large Flat, haying therein al3 inchrope, abont 60 fleet lang;: also a Tow Line with SwingleTree attached . The Owner is requested t, comeforward,prouiproperty, pay charges and take it away, other-wise it will-le disposed of according to law.rebl6 ltd3tar 61106MAK.F.R.

ÜBICH & BOWMAN,
31: 1R Y, , Clr co c, ro

_ BUIRCELANTS,
Corner of Prone and Market Streets,

HAARIIS:IIIIRG, PA.
_

•

BOWILIS.

Pennopluanta flatly QCelegrapt), eaturbag 'Afternoon, .februarg 16, 1861.

stoners in the Peace Congress. If this tight to

secess is recognized, what security have men of
the North in the future conduct of the present
secessors, provided they could be induced to

return into the family of States ? Won't
South Carolina's loyalty be as valuable as
Mississippis' bonds ? And can't Louisianaand
Georgia and Alabama atany moment seize on
public property and appropriate the national
finances as they haye already done ? Of course
they can, and therefore it were useless to con-
sider and compromise or offer any concessions,
unless this right to secede is fully understood
to be obsolete and invalid.

One of the most annoying facts, and one
which most irritates a certain class of men from
the slave StateS, is the fact that among the
large number ofrespectable business and pro-
fessional men herefrom the North, there are
so few who exhibit the audacity and trepida-
tion common to that, class of Northern dough-
faces who heretofore have represented North-
ern sentiment and fortitude. They,gan' tun
derstand why these men are not laboring and
sweating to save the Union. They are at a
loss to account for the indifference, and begin
to make up their minds that those who have
destroyed the Union must also restore it to its
pristine power, grandeur and symetrical pro-
portions. The:Southern people have dissolved
this Union at least four times since its first or-
ganization, and each time it was accounted a
duty on the part ofthe North to reunite the
belligerent States. It excited the vanity, pas-
sion andvalor of the. SOuth to force proceed-
ings to these extremes, particularly when they
so well knew that the North could be brought
to almost any terms in a settlenient. But as
I have written, a different elass of men are
prominent in theNorth in this crisis. A class
who, while they love the -aim, are determin-
ed to lose nothingby the integrity and lade-
pendetice of, their section, to reclaim States
that have only been burdens on their progress,
if not actual obstructions to the development
and prosperity of the resources and industry
of this hemisphere.

bTQUIREE.

BY THEM
SPECIAL DISPATCHES
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